
Self Advocates 28th Jan

What you think should be included in
the preferred provider scheme ?

Communication
& Information

other

Person centred Planning

having a voice

Choosing & Training support

Monitoring/contracts

Support

Supporting Independence

Involving family

What things do they do well?

domestic support

support with money

Help to find work

Supportive staff

Leisure

Person centred support

Keeping Safe

Healthy

Housing

Relationships

Travel

Speaking up

Good information

Things they could do better

Support with money

Person centred support

Relationships

Information

Staff not supportive, respectful,
don't listen to people

Support hours

This is my home

Supporting independence

Things you could do on your own

Do my own cleaning, cooking and shopping

Decide how I use my own money

Learn to travel on my own

Take responsibility for my own health

Be on my own at home and doing
things on my own

Choose my own friends\having
relationships

Choose what I do
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What you think should be included in
the preferred provider scheme ?

Communication
& Information

Welcome packs for new people coming into the service

Providers need to use plain English, avoid jargon

Providers need to pass information on

to individuals, not keep it to themselves

other

*providers should let you do undercover

work on their builder without them

knowing

Providers should put their hands in their pockets

Provider should not cover up when you

have been in trouble with the police

Person centred Planning

Providers to allow SUs choose when

meetings take place and to choose who

attends and who doesn't

Providers should treat SUs like adults, not children

Providers should treat SUs with respect

and they will get it back

Updating PCPs more often and having a voice for change

PCP reviews

Provider should remember that it is SUs life, not theirs

having a voice

Provider to speak to SUs for their opinions

Providers should open meetings up to

SUs and not do them behind their backs

Support SUs to speak up or attend meetings

Providers need to help Sus to get to meetings

Choosing & Training support

Being more involved in the recruitment

of staff who will support me

Involve SUs in recruitment and training

Staff appraisals - SUs asked to take part

Involve me in recruiting

Staff appraisals - SUs asked to take part

Service users training with staff

Staff to have training before supporting

me - more person-centred training

Specific training to individual's needs

Monitoring/contracts

SUs involved in contracts process

More spot checks from CQC

Welcome Values

Commissioners to ask providers for

examples of how they go above and

beyond e.g. Customer service excellence,

signing up to the charters/campaigns e.g.

Driving up Quality

Support

Staff support to be more friendly - be a friend to me

Need help to support me going to

meetings and training courses

Complex needs - how are people

supported to have a full life

Provider to support relationships and friendships

More staff support within service to

access the community

Supporting Independence

More fire safety training for SUs

More training and courses for SUs -

around communication skills,

independence, money skills

More travel training and meetings with public transport

More training for SUs

Involving family

Providers should let SUs see family

when they want to

Providers should not meet family

behind SUs back to say that they've been

bad, they should say when they you have

been good as well

What things do they do well?

domestic support

I get support every other week to do my shopping

The staff treat my flat like it is my own

personal property

Involved in meal planning and cooking

Does my washing

Help with cooking and day to day chores

Support me with my independence

(cooking meals)

High standard of living

support with money

Good support with money

Good at explaining what I spend money on

Help keep my money safe

Weekly audits of finances involving family

Help with money

Finance, banking, budgets

Help to find work

Supported me to find voluntary work

Gateway to work, college courses

Help in interviews

Gateway to work, college courses

Supportive staff

Some staff are friendly and helpful

Good at listening and understanding

Staff are friendly

Someone to speak to if we are not happy

Staff support us well and understand us

Can speak to someone when I need to

Good, consistent staff team

Some of the support staff listen

Understands my disability

Listen to me

Staff spend time listening and talking to me

Good, consistent staff team

Leisure

Helps to book holidays

Take us for days out in the car

Take us on days out

I play football

Staff help me go on holiday

Staff help me go on holiday

Person centred support

PCP - reach goals

Circles of support

PCP tools are good

People can choose where to have their meetings

Good action planning

PCP and annual quality assurance, staff appraisals

Will-making, plan of future

Staff let you run your own meetings

Good action planning

Will-making, plan of future

I help with interviews

My hours have been cut but I don't mind

because I have enough support

Change to accommodate needs

Good at choosing the right activities for my needs

Given opportunities to say how well staff are doing

I choose my support staff

Introduced to volunteers to help do

things that are important to us

Provide choice

Help us to be independent

Use communication boards, sign along, picture diaries

Keeping Safe

Keep me safe

Make sure I'm ok

Help keep me safe on roads

Always someone to talk to and keep an eye on us

I can ring my support any time

I have CCTV which makes me feel safe

in my own home

Help with stranger awareness

Background checks on new staff

Healthy

Good at supporting me to stay healthy and fit

Help with medication

Support with health needs - gym,

healthy eating

Staff support well with health action plan

Housing

Provider listened to complaints about housing

I like my house

Finding right place to live with staff I

want and people I want to live with

Supported to get my own flat

Supported to find a temporary home

whilst mine was built

Find me somewhere to live quickly

Relationships

Friends and relationships

Family contact

Travel

Supported to use public transport

independently

Help keep me safe on roads

Get to places on time

Speaking up

Supported me to sort out a complaint

Own advocacy group with easy-read info

Inclusive (Voice for All)

Good information

New people get a welcome pack

Good inductions
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Things they could do better

Support with money

Staff could help me get more control

over my finances

Why do SUs have to pay for staff as well

as themselves when they go out?

Help me to do finances

Person centred support

More person-centred

Get more involved in staff training and

access more training

Involvement in staff appraisals

Let me live my life my way

More staff matching

Staff one page profiles to introduce new staff

More involvement with training

Some goals aren't always achieved in

timescale - staff to review goals more

often

Want to be involved in changes to support

More training with staff

Want to be included in meetings

Swapping staff around

We don't get to choose our 1 to 1 hrs.
Staff work it around rotas

Find more ways to work together so we
can understand people's roles better

Relationships

Want more support and advice with
relationships and meeting new people

Wish I could have a girlfriend

Information

Use less jargon

Need easy read rules

More ways to give out information

Staff/managers need to explain why I

can't do or have things

Keep me informed and be honest

Would like to move but don't know who to ask

Staff not supportive, respectful,
don't listen to people

Staff treat people who challenge the

service as troublemakers

Don't see managers and directors

Staff should have more intense induction

around how to speak and react to SU

Some staff treat me like a child

Need to be more respected

Want staff to be honest with us

Staff to not talk about their personal

problems at work

Need to be more confidential

Staff being late and not letting me know

Be honest - say what you mean

Like to be listened to

Not all listen, especially managers

Some staff treat me like a child

Having appropriate staff on duty to assist with daily living

Support hours

More 1 to 1 hrs for extra support

Some people receive more support than others

Lack of support - 1 staff to 2 service

users becomes difficult

More staff

Support me to use banked hours better

Cover shifts when needed so hours are not banked

More access to support (less 1 to 1

now, sharing makes flexible support

difficult

Better contingency planning (bank staff

rather than agency)

This is my home

Need more privacy

No hassle for me for the TV

Doesn't feel like my home

Too many rules e.g. be home at a certain time

More involvement in house meetings

Supporting independence

Sometimes do too much for me

Staff have done shopping for people they support

Staff need more encouragement to let

people take risks

More training on individual needs in

regards to health

Things you could do on your own

Do my own cleaning, cooking and shopping

Go food shopping on my own

Could cook more meals on my own

Let me plan and do own shopping

Cook my meals

Household tasks

Let me clean more around the house

Cook my own meals

Clean my room/house

Shopping

Do some of my own cooking

Making my meals

Going to the shop

Cleaning my bedroom/hovering

Doing my own washing

Decide how I use my own money

Go to the bank on my own

Let me handle my own money

Let me budget myself (with help if I need it)

Let me choose my gas and electric supplier

Buy DVDs and Blu-ray on my own

Clothes shopping - with own finances

Choose what I want to buy

Learn to travel on my own

Go on the bus on my own

Walk to HQ

Public transport

Train travel/using buses by myself

Getting to and from my day service on my own

Take responsibility for my own health

Attend some GP appointments

Making own appointments

Would like to self-medicate

Taking my own tablets

Going to Dr's appointments

Be on my own at home and doing
things on my own

Let me take risks and live my life

Watching TV on my own without support

Staying in my house on my own if I

don't want to go out with shared support

Staying up late

Meeting your boss on my own without support

Going on holiday on my own

Support overnight

Worry less about my ability

Look after my pets

Choose my own friends\having
relationships

Pick my own friends

If boyfriend/girlfriend are not for that
person, tell them the truth and not just

say 'no she can't come to the house/flat'

Socialising with friends on my own, without staff

Have friends/relationships

Going out with b/f when I want to

Going out with friends

Maintain my own relationships (friends and family)

Doing too much on my own can be lonely

Choose what I do

Go where I want, when I want

Everything

Would like to organise my own holiday

Let me do what I want, not what staff wants

Getting involved with health and safety checks

Go on Facebook, twitter, send emails

To choose to do things when I want to

not just because we had the support at

that time

Go to the gym
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